
Deputy Studio Manager 

Reports to: Studio Manager 
Job type: Permanent. Full Time – 37.5 hours per week 
Location: Reading Enterprise Centre, University of Reading, Reading, Berkshire plus some 
working from home and evening and weekend work. 

In a nutshell 
Red Whale is expanding, and we’re looking for an organised, talented, and committed Deputy 
Studio Manager to join our team. This is an ideal first job for someone looking for a career in 
TV or video production, as you’ll be assisting the Studio Manager with the filming and 
producing of live online events (courses and webinars), which will include weekend and 
evening work in the studio. You’ll also be liaising with clinicians for the filming of content, 
which will involve understanding and following the running order of the day and adding your 
creative input where you can. Making sure our catalogue of content is kept up to date is also 
a key part of your role. There is often a quick turn around from filming to getting the content 
live on our platform for customers to watch, so thriving under pressure and being able to 
multi task is another trait we are looking for in this role. 

We’re looking for someone who’s super organised and structured, and willing to get stuck in 
and help out when necessary. Good communication is crucial in this role as you’ll be liaising 
with the digital and clinical teams on a regular basis, often remotely, so being familiar with 
Teams or Zoom is an advantage. So, you’ll be someone who enjoys working in a team, but is 
also happy to work on their own and use their own initiative. 

This is a full time role with flexible working arrangements, and a salary up to £24,000. We are 
based on the University Campus Reading, but you will only be required in the office when 
there is on demand and live course filming as editing and other aspects of the role can be 
done at home. 

About Red Whale 
We are a fun bunch who love nothing more than to improve the lives of primary care 
practitioners and their patients  – one course at a time. Red Whale provides an ever growing 
range of innovative, engaging and carefully curated live and on demand online courses and 
webinars for GPs and other primary care professionals who can choose to learn with us in 
ways that suit them, wherever and whenever they choose.  

The skills we’re looking for 
• Video editing

o Familiar with iMovie, Final Cut Pro, Premiere Pro
 able to cut and arrange videos with multiple camera feeds
 ability to use chroma settings to create the green screen effect



 ability to use simple transitions on occasion to help fade cuts, but have 
an eye for what is suitable and not

 colour correction
• To a certain degree knowledge on cameras, lighting, mixing desk (audio and visual),

and how a streaming setup works
o Cameras

 understand what frame rates/resolutions the cameras are
 how to operate a camera
 how they output.

o Lighting
 how to function lights
 how to adjust lighting to create/remove shadows, highlights.

o Mixing desk – audio
 how lapel mics work
 how boom mics work
 how to set up a microphone through the mixing desk
 how to equalise sound (if needed to).

o Mixing desk – visual
 how to operate a visual mixer (Blackmagic ATEM Television Studio Pro

HD)
 when is suitable to cut between camera feeds.

• Computing ability
o how spreadsheets work
o able to scan documents

• Animation skills
o ability to create short animation videos.

Personality Traits 
• Adaptable

o Able to adapt to new software and systems
• Quick thinking

o Able to adjust to situations quickly and try to resolve in a calm and suitable
manner

• Flexible
• Abilty to cope with tight deadlines and multi-tasking
• Good communicational skills
• Able to work collaboratively within a team across different departments as well as

work well independently.

What you will be doing 
• Assist the Studio Manager with the filming of live events (courses and webinars). This

includes weekend and evening work in the studio.
• Frequently acting as the producer for live events which involves pushing recorded

clips and polls to the audience amongst other tasks
• Editing on demand courses and uploading and chapterising in ON24 (online course

platform) (we will eventually be moving to Vimeo to stream our online content).



• Liaise with clinicians for the filming of content – running order of the day etc and
adding creative input where needed.

• Responsible for maintaining the video catalogue of content in Vimeo.
• Attend monthly team meetings.

Still want to join us? 
If we haven’t put you off, here’s what to do next: 
Apply by sending your CV and a detailed covering letter to recruitment@red-whale.co.uk 
telling us why you are the best person for the role.  We’d love to hear from you.  




